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Abstract
Studies on academic recruitment processes have demonstrated that universities evaluate 
candidates for research positions using multiple criteria. However, most studies on pref-
erences regarding evaluative criteria in recruitment processes focus on a single country, 
while cross-country studies are rare. Additionally, though studies have documented how 
fields evaluate candidates differently, those differences have not been deeply explored, thus 
creating a need for further inquiry. This paper aims to address this gap and investigates 
whether academics in two fields across five European countries prefer the same criteria 
to evaluate candidates for academic positions. The analysis is based on recent survey data 
drawn from academics in economics and physics in Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden, and the UK. Our results show that the academic fields have different evaluative 
cultures and that researchers from different fields prefer specific criteria when assessing 
candidates. We also found that these field-specific preferences were to some extent medi-
ated through national frameworks such as funding systems.
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Introduction

Academia has always been an international endeavor as disciplines transcend national bor-
ders, and scholars collaborate internationally. However, this trend has increased in recent 
years, and academia has become even more globalized, with flows of international stu-
dents, researchers, and an international academic job market in which universities compete 
for the best researchers. Not only are universities actively recruiting foreign faculty to build 
their international reputation, but also individual researchers are actively using their inter-
national network to recruit highly qualified postdocs and PhDs to fill their research and 
teaching needs outside their country (Ortiga et al. 2020). In Europe, the Bologna Process 
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was initiated to integrate national research and higher education systems into one European 
entity, and most national research systems encourage and support international research 
mobility (Chou and Gornitzka 2014). Additionally, universities around the world are mov-
ing toward organizational similarities, and national university characteristics are decreasing 
(Krücken and Meier 2006; Ramirez 2006). These global trends have also affected national 
career systems as countries have introduced tenure tracks (Henningsson et al. 2017), and 
universities worldwide have implemented more professional approaches to staff manage-
ment partly as a response to these global developments (Van den Brink et al. 2013).

However, higher education institutions are still embedded in national systems, as they 
are primarily nationally funded and serve national needs; additionally, most researchers 
and students still work and study in their home countries. Furthermore, national research 
systems differ in both their research priorities and evaluative systems, and universities have 
different degrees of control over resources (Clark 1978; Sivertsen 2017; Whitley 2003). 
According to Musselin (2005), the most striking national patterns in academia are the labor 
market structures in which salaries, recruitment procedures, career patterns, and promo-
tion rules differ between countries. Thus, despite the increasingly globalized nature of aca-
demic careers, they are still shaped in a national context (Finkelstein 2015).

Recruitment processes are critical junctures in the academic job market that determine 
the future of university performance through staff composition and the futures of individ-
ual researchers. They are complex processes shaped by both the cultural and regulatory 
contexts of countries, institutions, and fields (Musselin 2010; Sanz-Menéndez and Cruz-
Castro 2019). The evaluation and ranking of candidates are central parts of these processes 
and include peer review of qualifications and strategic concerns (Langfeldt and Kyvik 
2011; Musselin 2010). Peer review involves negotiations of different quality notions, and 
candidates are evaluated on multiple criteria, such as their scientific publications, citation 
numbers, teaching experience, administration and leadership skills, experience attracting 
grants, or social skills. Nevertheless, studies have shown that candidates’ research output 
seems to be the most important criterion (Hamann 2019; Levander et al. 2019; Van den 
Brink and Benschop 2011). These evaluative processes are further embedded in each aca-
demic field’s evaluative culture, assessing candidates by criteria that reflect the epistemol-
ogy of the field and its notions of research quality (Herschberg et al. 2018; Levander et al. 
2019), which could be both nationally and internationally anchored (Lamont 2009; Lang-
feldt et al. 2019). Even though national recruitment regulations are very different, Musselin 
(2010) argued that candidate evaluations are less sensitive to national regulations. How-
ever, apart from her study on recruitment processes in France, the USA, and Germany, 
most studies on peer reviews in recruitment processes focus on a single country and do not 
account for national differences (e.g., Hamann 2019; Hylmö 2018; Levander et al. 2019), 
nor are field peculiarities described. Some studies only cover one field (Hamann 2019; 
Hylmö 2018), while others only distinguish between social and natural science and neglect 
to disentangle specific disciplinary differences (e.g., Herschberg et al. 2018; Levander et al. 
2019); still others have primarily utilized disciplines as control variables (e.g., Van den 
Brink and Benschop 2011).

Given the contemporary higher education landscape and studies indicating somewhat 
contrary tendencies in national convergence and divergence, there is a need for a compara-
tive view of the preferences regarding evaluative criteria in recruitment. This paper inves-
tigates which evaluative criteria individual academics prefer in recruitment processes, and 
we ask to what extent scholars from different fields and countries prefer the same evalua-
tive criteria when assessing candidates in academic recruitment processes. To investigate 
this, we drew on two somewhat contradicting theoretical perspectives: (i) institutional 
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isomorphism, which suggests that the internationalization of universities and the evaluation 
processes preferred in recruitment are embedded in academic fields and lead to national 
similarities in evaluative criteria preferences, and (ii) path dependency, which suggests that 
higher education institutions are embedded in a national context that generates a country-
specific culture regarding researchers’ preferences for different evaluative criteria.

To examine these elements, we applied new and original survey data from 2017/2018, 
including responses from economics and physics academics in universities in five different 
European countries (Norway, Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands, and the UK). In the fol-
lowing sections, we first review prior studies on academic recruitment and then formulate 
expectations based on arguments about the role of national contexts and isomorphism. We 
then present data and methods before turning to the analysis. We summarize our results in 
the “Discussion” and “Conclusion” sections and offer avenues for further research.

Evaluative criteria in recruitment

Recruitments are fundamental organizational processes as well as gatekeepers that con-
trol and determine organizational membership and social boundaries. These processes are 
salient in organizations that must recruit the right kind of people for both technical and 
symbolic reasons (Scott and Davis 2007). In these processes, the application of evaluative 
criteria is pivotal, since they represent core peer-review processes (Langfeldt and Kyvik 
2011) that are controlled and conducted by the academic profession (Musselin 2010). In 
these evaluations, candidates are assessed on multiple criteria, such as teaching experi-
ence (Levander et al. 2019), international experience and language skills (Herschberg et al. 
2018), administrative skills (Hamann 2019), or social skills (Musselin 2010); therefore, 
the desired candidates are often referred to as “the sheep with five legs” or “jack-of-all-
trades” (Van den Brink and Benschop 2011). Nevertheless, research output is often the 
most salient criterion (Van den Brink and Benschop 2011), although teaching experience 
has recently been gaining importance (Levander et al. 2019).

However, research quality and academic qualifications are not fixed entities but socially 
constructed and negotiated among academics in peer-review processes (Langfeldt et  al. 
2019). Each field has its own evaluative culture with its own understanding of academic 
qualifications and research quality that is tightly linked to its identity, epistemology, and 
academic work (Becher and Trowler 1989; Lamont 2009). In these different evaluative cul-
tures, qualities are valued differently. For instance, humanities scholars have been found to 
define interpretative skills as highly important, while this quality has a more negative con-
notation in the social sciences (Lamont 2009).

Different evaluative cultures have also been identified in the evaluation of candidates 
in recruitment processes. Researchers in economics, for example, place more emphasis 
than researchers in biomedicine on how many publications a candidate has secured in top 
journals (Hammarfelt and Rushforth 2017). Furthermore, international experience is more 
highly valued in the natural sciences than the social sciences (Herschberg et al. 2018), and 
teaching experience generally seems to be more strongly emphasized in Science Technol-
ogy Engineering and Mathematics (STEM fields) than in humanities or social science 
(Levander et al. 2019). Yet, despite prior studies addressing these field-based characteris-
tics of evaluative criteria, the empirical evidence is still scarce.

The use of evaluative criteria is not only regulated by academic fields but also national 
academic career structures with different types of positions and diverse obligations, career 
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paths, and recruitment procedures (Alfonso 2016; Sanz-Menéndez and Cruz-Castro 2019). 
In Musselin’s (2010) study, she found that the national context, including different formal 
and informal procedures, to some extent shapes the use of evaluative criteria. The Ameri-
can custom of inviting candidates to a visit, including lunch and dinner, provides greater 
opportunity for evaluating their personalities, and contrasts with the European approach 
of recruiters and candidates having more limited social encounters through more formal 
interviews. Similarly, the German custom of hiring candidates with long careers increases 
recruiters’ expectations of scholarly output compared with the French or American tradi-
tions of hiring younger applicants (Musselin 2010). At the same time, the national dif-
ferences in evaluative cultures are somewhat less sensitive to external logics. This paper 
does not aim to provide a complete description of national systems and regulations, but 
their diversity is an important premise that shapes national contexts in this study and, thus, 
potentially influences the way evaluative criteria are applied. We will return to this in the 
“Methods” section, in which we elaborate upon the selection of countries and fields for our 
study.

Hitherto, we have discussed how different evaluative criteria play decisive roles in aca-
demic recruitment. However, recruitment processes are complex undertakings in which 
peer evaluation and evaluative criteria are only two of many factors influencing the final 
selection. Studies have shown that recruitment is not always meritocratic (Nielsen 2016) 
where candidates are selected based on a set of fixed evaluative criteria (Musselin 2010). 
Academic inbreeding is common in many countries (Altbach et  al. 2015; Tavares et  al. 
2019), and social networks enhance both academic careers (Pezzoni et  al. 2012; Rossier 
2020) and candidates’ chances of success in recruitment (Combes et al. 2008; Lutter and 
Schröder 2016). The literature has also shown that recruitment processes can be gender 
biased (Husu 2000; Nielsen 2016; Wennerås and Wold 1997). Finally, recruitment pro-
cesses are social processes in which the ranking of candidates may be strategic (Musselin 
2010), and evaluators need to legitimize their conclusions (Hamann 2019). In particular, 
the final selection of the highest-ranked candidates is often hard to explain in terms of eval-
uative criteria (Musselin 2010). Although these criteria may not explain why a candidate 
was ranked highest, they reflect how evaluation committees select a shortlist of candidates, 
as they offer a basis for peers’ discussions of candidates and the criteria used in arguing 
for them, even in cases in which this is window dressing (Musselin 2010). Moreover, the 
emphasis on evaluative criteria sends strong signals to the research community regarding 
which qualifications are more important than others (Tagliaventi et  al. 2020), and it has 
thus been shown to be important in the selection of candidates (Herschberg et  al. 2018; 
Van den Brink and Benschop 2011). Hence, we focus on evaluative criteria as more openly 
expressed factors affecting candidate selection. At the same time, we acknowledge that 
there are other more subtle or informal factors that also influence the selection of candi-
dates; these must be studied with other methods and are therefore not part of our analysis.

Theoretical framework

National context

Despite common organizational features, universities are created and embedded in highly 
diverse national traditions and governance arrangements that have generated persistent dif-
ferences between universities in different countries (Clark 1983). These systems, with their 
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rules, norms, and traditions, consistently shape universities (Whitley 2003). The national 
contexts underline the resilience of institutions in universities, and (Colyvas and Pow-
ell 2006), for example, showed that new procedures at universities must pass through sev-
eral phases before gaining sufficient legitimacy to overcome initial resistance.

In a similar argument, the historical institutionalist literature stresses the importance 
of historical developments on today’s decisions and future organizational paths (Mahoney 
and Thelen 2009; Thelen 1999). This perspective highlights the fact that temporality and 
context matter for decision-making costs and assessments of alternatives, and it indicates 
that institutional structures lead to path dependency, feedback mechanisms (Pierson 1993, 
2004), and lock-in effects (Sydow et  al. 2009). Thus, higher education research often 
argues that change represents one of the primary challenges for universities, and when 
change materializes, it proceeds incrementally and mostly through organizational layering 
(Clark 1983). For our study, this understanding implies that even if there is more interna-
tionalization in academic labor markets and recruitment as well as an increasingly global 
disciplinary community, specific national norms, values, regulations, and structures should 
still matter in the way evaluative criteria are mobilized by academics.

In this perspective, national legal frameworks and funding arrangements create long-
lasting differences between universities in different countries and between national aca-
demic labor markets, which in turn can be expected to influence the way how academ-
ics embedded in these environments approach evaluative criteria. For example, in many 
European countries academics in public universities are at least partly regulated by laws 
that govern public sector employment. Similarly, Aagaard (2015) has demonstrated that 
national performance-based evaluation systems affect researchers’ assessments of peers. 
Thus, even though academic labor markets have become more international in recent years, 
it can be assumed that national contexts still matter for recruitment processes. Our first 
expectation is therefore that researchers in different countries prefer distinctive evaluative 
criteria due to the specific national, historical, and cultural environments in which universi-
ties operate.

Expectation 1: Researchers from similar fields in different countries have distinct pref-
erences regarding evaluative criteria in recruitment processes due to the specific national 
context in which they operate.

Internationalization

Despite universities’ national embeddedness, academia has always been an international 
endeavor. In the last decades, researchers in organizational studies have highlighted how 
global reforms have spurred universities to become more alike and linked this development 
to a process of bureaucratization in which organizations in the same field converge as the 
field matures (Bromley and Meyer 2015; DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Meyer and Rowan 
1977; Ramirez 2006). DiMaggio and Powell (1983) describe this as a process of homoge-
nization or isomorphism in which organizations are drawn toward compatibility with other 
organizations in the same field. In this understanding, isomorphism is linked to shared val-
ues, organizational structures and common beliefs that spread over time throughout the 
organizational field. The organizational field of universities has a long history of well-
established and shared beliefs and rules (Meyer et al. 2007) that define what is perceived 
as appropriate and what signifies prestige and standing in the academic community. At the 
same time, especially in recent decades one can observe an increasing prominence of inter-
nationalization and a shift in the dominant discourse on higher education (Buckner 2017). 
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These newly highlighted shared values and norms connect universities across national 
boundaries and create isomorphic pressures that drive organizations to adapt in order to 
gain and retain legitimacy (DiMaggio and Powell 1983). Adaption may occur through 
reform alternating actor’s authority as coercive isomorphism or through mimetic isomor-
phism without structural change (Marini 2020). One example on the latter is that university 
leaders are increasingly occupied by recognition through league tables, rankings, and other 
international evaluative instruments (Paradeise and Thoening 2015; Sauder and Espeland 
2009). Given the global rationalization of universities (Ramirez 2010) and how recognition 
and prestige are related to a global organizational field in higher education (Driori et al. 
2003; Krücken and Meier 2006), growing internationalization can be expected to give rise 
to converging preferences for the use of evaluative criteria, thus leading to a more inte-
grated global academic labor market.

While evaluation processes in academic recruitment are conducted in the contexts of 
universities, they are also embedded in their disciplinary fields (Clark 1978; Lamont 2009) 
and controlled by peers (Musselin 2010). The fields have their own evaluative cultures 
closely tied to their epistemological traditions and academic work (Becher and Trowler 
1989; Lamont 2009; Välimaa 1998). These are also found in evaluation processes in 
recruitment in which the fields employ specific evaluative criteria when assessing candi-
dates (Herschberg et al. 2018). Moreover, academics strive primarily for peer-recognition 
and prestige within their fields (Clark 1983; Driori et al. 2003; Hessels et al. 2019). While 
disciplinary fields have always had an international orientation (Lamont 2009; Lang-
feldt et al. 2019), they have in the last decades experienced increased internationalization 
through expanded participation at international conferences, journals, and academic train-
ing arrangements (Whitley et al. 2010). Hence, due to evaluation processes’ embeddedness 
in values and norms of internationally oriented fields, one could expect convergence and 
isomorphism of preferences regarding evaluative criteria within each field independent of 
the national context (Buckner 2019; Ramirez 2006).

Expectation 2: Due to increased internationalization and the related isomorphism of dis-
ciplinary fields, researchers in the same fields in different countries prefer similar evalua-
tive criteria in recruitment processes.

Empirical context: fields and countries

We selected physics and economics as fields because we expected them to have dif-
ferent criteria and standards for evaluating candidates. As noted by others, econom-
ics has a special status in the social sciences; recruiters place considerable value on 
candidates’ publications in top journals, and there is a high level of internal consen-
sus on mainstream or neoclassical economics, which is sustained by a highly interna-
tional knowledge community (Hylmö 2018; Lee et  al. 2013). Furthermore, research-
ers in economics and social science in general are less functionally dependent on the 
work of their colleagues (Whitley 2000). In physics, on the other hand, we assume 
researchers to be dependent on the results and methods of others and research to be a 
more collaborative effort (Välimaa 1998; Whitley 2000). The two fields have further-
more different scientific publication practices where scientific publications in physics 
(particularly those building on large experiments) often have a high number of co-
authors, while there are relatively few co-authors on publications in economics. The 
different ways of doing research may further have a bearing on the fields’ notion of 
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quality and preferences for the use of evaluative criteria in hiring processes (Välimaa 
1998). Therefore, we assume that both fields apply different evaluative criteria where 
researchers in economics should place stronger emphasis on the importance of metrics, 
while researchers in physics, to a larger extent, emphasize candidates’ research profiles 
in order to assess how they might fit into a research group. This difference between the 
two fields has also been documented by recent qualitative studies building on confiden-
tial recruitment reports (Reymert 2020). Finally, both fields are characterized by a high 
degree of internationalization. While this increases the likelihood of finding field-spe-
cific effects compared with, for example, selecting a more national field, such as his-
tory or literature, internationalization is also something of a prerequisite that enables 
us to distinguish between national effects and field effects as highlighted in expectation 
2. At the same time, these fields could be described as least likely to have national 
differences; therefore, differences that can be found between countries are especially 
relevant.

Globally, academic recruitment is organized in very different ways. To ensure relatively 
similar research conditions, we chose to compare North-Western European countries, 
namely Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the UK. These countries have 
well-developed and well-funded higher education systems, and they have different national 
contexts and performance-based research funding systems, which we assume to affect the 
use of evaluative criteria. Sivertsen (2017: 2) identified four ideal types of such systems, 
and the five countries in our study cover all of them:

1 Funding allocation is combined with a research evaluation organized at intervals and 
based on expert panels’ peer review. Bibliometrics inform the panels. The UK and the 
Research Excellence Framework (REF) is an example here.

2 The funding allocation is based on indicators representing research activities. These are 
used annually and are included directly in the funding formula. Sweden is an example 
here.

3 While similar to the second model, this system’s indicators represent several aspects 
of universities’ activities, such as teaching, rather than focusing strictly on research. 
Examples here are Denmark and Norway.

4 This type is similar to the third, but bibliometric indicators are not part of the set of 
indicators used to distribute funding. The Netherlands is an example here.

We assume that the varying emphasis on citations, publications, and education could 
impact academics’ preferences for the use of evaluative criteria in hiring processes in 
line with expectation 1. One reason for this is that the national funding systems set dif-
fering incentives when considering which criteria are the most promising from a funding 
perspective.

Data and methods

To investigate our research question, we used a Web-based survey, which was distributed to 
researchers in 2017/2018. Our target population was academic staff that had been involved 
in recruitment processes. To generate the respondent list, we pursued a two-step strategy 
in which we combined journal classification (Web of Science (WoS)) and organizational 
units to delimit the sample. In total, 59% of respondents were identified from staff lists 
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and 41% from WoS data. We removed respondents who declined to participate, those who 
were outside the target group, and those with nonfunctioning email addresses. The survey 
achieved an overall response rate of 33.6%, varying from 11.4% for economics in the UK 
to 57.3% for economics in Norway (see Table 1). The survey was part of a larger interna-
tional research project, and we have included more information on the survey and its repre-
sentativity in the Appendix.

Since we aimed to investigate academic’s preferences of evaluative criteria in academic 
recruitment, we singled out respondents who reported participating in recruitment pro-
cesses (848 of 1697 respondents). Most respondents included in our sub-sample were pro-
fessors; 80% were male, and more than half were between 40 and 59 years old. Table 2 
shows their background information.

Dependent variables

In the survey, we asked the respondents to think about their last assessed candidate and iden-
tify which type of position they had assessed for: junior, senior, or other. They were also 
asked to indicate the importance of 13 predefined evaluative criteria on a scale of “Not 
important,” “Somewhat important,” “Highly important,” and “Do not remember/cannot 
answer.” In the analyses, we combined “Somewhat important” and “Do not remember/cannot 

Table 1   Number of respondents by field and country

Country Economics Physics Total Response rate Economics/Physics

Sweden 57 242 299 27.8% 42.5%
Norway 60 82 142 57.3% 49.9%
UK 32 62 94 11.4% 12.8%
Netherlands 66 120 186 20.0 % 24.2%
Denmark 44 83 127 32.2% 33.1%
Total 259 589 848 31.4% 34.6%

Table 2  Descriptive statistics for control variables

Statistic Number Mean St. dev Min Max

Age: 39 years and younger 848 0.212 0.409 0 1
Age: 40 to 49 years old 848 0.298 0.458 0 1
Age: 50 to 59 years old 848 0.261 0.439 0 1
Age: ro years and older 848 0.198 0.399 0 1
Gender (female = 1) 823 0.196 0.397 0.000 1.000
Respondents own position: Professor 846 0.459 0.499 0.000 1.000
Respondents own position: Associate Professor 846 0.281 0.450 0.000 1.000
Respondents own position: Assistant Professor 846 0.178 0.383 0.000 1.000
Respondents own position: Leader 846 0.063 0.242 0.000 1.000
Respondents own position: Other 846 0.019 0.136 0.000 1.000
Recruiting to junior position 835 0.725 0.447 0.000 1.000
Recruiting to senior position 835 0.275 0.447 0.000 1.000
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answer” into a neutral category, and for the regression analysis, we computed dummy vari-
ables in which “Highly important” was assigned a value of 1 and other answers a value of 0. 
Since prior studies have shown that some evaluative criteria are more important than others, 
we also asked the respondents to select the most important aspect of all the criteria they iden-
tified as “Highly Important.”

The questions in the survey were based on prior research on academic recruitment pro-
cesses (Herschberg et al. 2018; Levander et al. 2019; Van den Brink and Benschop 2011) 
and literature on research quality evaluations (Lamont 2009). We also allowed respondents 
to define their own criteria if they desired, but only a few submitted self-defined criteria, 
so additional categories were not constructed. As shown in Table 3, we compressed the 
descriptions from the survey into shorter abbreviations, which we refer to in the “Discus-
sion” section.

One limitation of surveys is that they do not offer detailed answers. In this study, the 
category Future Potential posed some interpretation challenges, as it may have included 
issues such as future potential in terms of research contributions, teaching, or being a good 
colleague. However, since the survey primarily addressed issues around research and con-
ditions, we believe that most respondents associated this category with research-related 
practices. We thus understand Future Potential as an indirect reference to future research 
contributions.

We first used bivariate correlation patterns before applying logistic regression analysis 
with control variables.

Independent variables

In the logistic regression analysis, we controlled for the country in which the respond-
ents worked and their field affiliation. We further controlled for whether the respondents 

Table 3  Abbreviations for predefined evaluative criteria categories in the questionnaire

Short abbreviations Full text from the survey

Citation numbers Research achievements: citation impact of past publications
Diversity Ensure diversity in the group/department (e.g., gender, ethnicity,

age)
Future potential The potential for future achievements
General impression General impression from interview with candidate
Grants Ability to compete for research grants
Group standing Standing of the unit/group where the candidate is/has been working/

trained
Language skills Communication and language skills
Matching field Matching field/expertise to the needs of the group/unit/project
Publication numbers Research achievements: number of publications/productivities
Research contributions Research achievements: important prior research contributions (assessed 

independently of citation scores and source of publication)
Teaching experience Teaching experience/achievements (including supervision of students)
Third mission experience Experience in interacting with the public/users/industry
Third mission work experience Experience/achievements from work outside science, e.g., professional/

clinical practice, industry or public administration
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recruited for a junior or senior position and for background variables, such as gender, age, 
and their own academic positions. We refrained from analyzing institutional differences 
because we had relatively few respondents from each institution (only one institution had 
more than 17 respondents in one of the fields).

Methods

We analyzed the data using R.1 To ensure equal field and country compositions in the 
bivariate data presentations, we developed and applied weights (see Appendix Table 5).

Binary logistic regression analyses

To analyze country and field effects on which evaluative criteria researchers prefer, we 
applied binary logistic regression analysis with the different evaluative criteria as inde-
pendent variables. Before conducting the analyses, we investigated the Pearson r correla-
tion to control that none of the independent variables were highly correlated (see Fig. 1 
in the Appendix). We applied ANOVA tests to investigate whether the independent varia-
bles contributed significantly in explaining the variance of the dependent variable (Agresti 
2013) and conducted AIC and BIC tests to detect the models that were most suited to 
explaining this variance (Agresti 2013). The best-suited models are shown in the paper, 
while the others are available in the Appendix. All binary logistic regression models were 
conducted with the different countries as baseline categories to map country effects, but 
only the models with the Netherlands as a baseline category are shown since the Dutch 
respondents had the most deviant answers; hence, these models show most of the signifi-
cant effects that we discovered. To investigate interaction effects between country and field, 
we conducted separate regression analyses for physics and economics instead of including 
interaction terms in the regression models because of the related problems of including 
interaction terms in logistic regression models with relatively low numbers of available 
observations (Mood 2009).2

Results

The respondents identified multiple evaluative criteria as important, and only a few cri-
teria were classified as irrelevant. For instance, the only criterion that was identified as 
not important by more than half of the respondents was Third Mission Activities. How-
ever, some criteria were more important than others, and respondents placed the most 
value in Future Potential, Matching Field, General Impression, and Important Research 
Contribution.

1 The RMarkdown file is available on request.
2 Physics is a large and heterogenous field. Some researchers depend on large international infrastructure 
(such as ATLAS), while others primarily work by themselves and without large equipment. To test for these 
differences, we grouped the participants based on whether they depended on large infrastructures. We did 
not find significant differences between the two, and thus we treated physics as one field.
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Candidates’ Future Potential was the most important criterion in both fields. However, 
as shown in Fig. 1, we found differences between the fields. For instance, physicists more 
often identified Matching Field, General Impression, and Important Research Contribu-
tion as highly important, while economists more frequently valued Publication Numbers as 
highly important.

These academic field differences were confirmed by binary logistic regression analysis 
using the nine most common evaluative criteria as the dependent variables. The dot-and-
whisker plot in Fig. 2 displays the field coefficients as part of the physics field—as opposed 
to economics—with standard errors (see Table 1.1 in the Appendix). The results indicated 
that being an economist instead of a physicist increased the probability of identifying Pub-
lication Numbers as a highly important evaluative criterion from 55 to 69% and decreased 
the probability of identifying Research Contribution as a highly important criterion from 
74 to 59%.3 There were, however, no significant differences in how respondents from either 
field valued Future Potential, Citation Numbers, or Teaching Experience.

In the analyses, we only detected moderate country differences. Figure 3 shows the per-
centage of respondents who identified the nine most important criteria as highly important 
by country.

The binary logistic regression analysis further confirmed the moderate country 
differences (see Table 1.1 in the Appendix), and the ANOVA tests showed that there 
were no country differences for the criteria Citations, Future Potential, Grants, and 

Fig. 1  Highly important evaluative criteria by field. Percent. N = 419/419

3 The effects were computed for male researchers between 50 and 59 years old recruiting a senior academic 
in Netherlands.
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Research Collaboration. Moreover, the country effects were mainly due to the Dutch 
and, to some extent, the Norwegian respondents’ answers. The Dutch respondents 

Teaching Experience

Citation Numbers

Grants

Language Skills

Publication Numbers

Research Contribution

General Impression

Matching Fields

Future Potential

−1.0 −0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0

Fig. 2  Dot-and-whisker plots from regression analysis. Evaluative criteria. Field differences Physics. Coef-
ficient with economics as baseline category. Coefficient from regression in Appendix Table 1.1

Fig. 3  Highly important evaluative criteria by country. Percent. N = 168 per country
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less frequently valued Publication Numbers as highly important criteria and more 
often valued Language Skills, General Impression, and Teaching Experience as 
highly important compared with many of their international colleagues.4 While there 
was only a 55% possibility for Dutch researchers to identify Publication Numbers as 
highly important, the probability for researchers from other countries was between 66 
to 75%.5 Norwegian respondents also showed some deviant answers valuing Match-
ing Field higher and General Impression lower than many of their international col-
leagues.6 The dot-and-whiskers plot in Fig. 4 displays the country coefficients with the 
Netherlands as the dotted baseline category.

We further checked for interaction effects between country and field by conducting 
separate regression analyses for physicists and economists (in the Appendix, see Table 3.1 
for economics and Table 4.1 for physics). These analyses confirmed that there were only 
moderate country differences in both fields and that the country differences were similar 
(e.g., both the Dutch economists and physicists were less inclined to identify Publication 
Numbers as highly important criterion). At the same time, we found that the country vari-
ations played out differently in the two fields. For instance, Dutch physicists more often 
identified Important Research Contribution as a highly important evaluative criterion than 
their Norwegian colleagues, while there was no such significant difference between Dutch 
and Norwegian economists.

We also detected significant differences in applied evaluative criteria in relation to the 
type of position for which the respondents were recruiting. When recruiting seniors, the 
respondents were more inclined to emphasize Important Research Contribution, Publica-
tion Numbers, Citations Numbers, Grants, or Teaching Experience, whereas Future Poten-
tial, Matching Field, General Impression, and Language Skills were more important when 
recruiting juniors (see Table 1.1 in the Appendix). These effects had a further and quite 
substantial impact on the probability of valuing the different evaluative criteria. For exam-
ple, recruiting to a senior position instead of a junior position increased the possibility of 
highlighting Publication Numbers from 39 to 69% and similarly raised the likelihood of 
highlighting Teaching Experience from 18 to 39%.7

We also controlled for the respondents’ background variables, such as age, gender, and 
their positions (in the Appendix, see Tables 1.1–1.8). In these analyses, we observed that 
respondents over 40 years were more inclined to identify Publication Numbers as the most 
important evaluative criterion, and professors were more inclined to emphasize Future 
Potential, Important Research Contribution, Publication Numbers, Grant, and Teaching 
Experience than associate or assistant professors. However, the effects of these background 
variables were relatively small and did not alter the country or field effects.

Respondents were also asked to identify the single most important criterion of those 
criteria selected as “Highly Emphasized.” Despite the plethora of important criteria, only a 

7 The effects were computed for male economists between 50 and 59 years in the Netherlands.

4 The logistic regression models with the different countries as baseline categories showed that Dutch 
respondents significantly valued Publication Numbers less than their Norwegian, Danish, and British col-
leagues. Moreover, they valued Language Skills more than Swedish, Danish, and Norwegian respondents, 
General Impression more than Norwegian, Swedish, and British respondents, and Teaching Experience 
more than Swedish and Norwegian respondents.
5 The effects were computed for male researchers between 50–59 years old in physics recruiting to senior 
positions.
6 The logistic regression models with different countries as baseline categories showed that the Norwegian 
respondents significantly valued Matching Field more than British and Swedish respondents and General 
Impression less than Danish, Swedish, and Dutch respondents.
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few were identified as the most important, with 93% of respondents selecting either Future 
Potential, Matching Field, Important Research Contribution, Publication Numbers, or 
General Impression (see Fig. 5). Being important did not imply that the criterion was the 
single most important. For instance, although 44% of respondents identified Language and 
Communication Skills as a highly important, less than 1% identified it as the most impor-
tant. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that four of the five most important criteria reflected 

Publication Numbers

Research Contribution

General Impression

Matching Field

Future Potential

−2 −1 0 1

Teaching Experience

Citations Numbers

Grants

Language Skills

−1 0 1

Country
Norway

United Kingdom

Denmark

Sweden

Fig. 4  (1/2) Dot-and-whisker plots from regression analysis. Evaluative criterias. Country differences. 
Netherlands as baseline category. Coefficient from regression in Appendix Table 1.1
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research performance (Future Potential, Matching Field, Important Research Contribution, 
Publication Numbers). Hence, although candidates were evaluated on their teaching expe-
rience, language skills, grants experience, and third mission experience, their research per-
formance was ultimately the most important.

The binary logistic regression analysis using the five most important evaluative criteria 
as dependent variables further confirmed the strong field differences and moderate coun-
try differences shown above (see Table 2.1 in the Appendix). For instance, being a physi-
cist rather than an economist increased the possibility of identifying Matching Field as 
the most important criterion from 6 to 11% but decreased the possibility of identifying 
Publication Numbers as the most important criterion from 13 to 2%.8 Conversely, being an 
economist rather than a physicist increased the likelihood of identifying Publication Num-
bers as the most important criterion from 4 to 22%.9

However, the country effects were rather moderate. The ANOVA test showed that the 
country only contributed to the variance of Matching Field with significant explanations, 
whereas Norwegian respondents preferred Matching Field more than Swedish, Danish, and 
Dutch respondents. The separate regression analysis for the two fields (see Tables 3.2 and 
4.2 in the Appendix) further confirmed the moderate country differences within the two 
fields, and to some extent, it revealed that there could be slightly greater significant differ-
ences in physics than in economics. However, there were more physicists than economists 
in the sample, so this result could be due to the larger number of available observations.

Fig. 5  Most important evaluative criteria by field. Percent. Economics (N = 375), Physics (N = 399)

8 The effects were computed for male researchers between 50 and 59 years old recruiting for a senior posi-
tion in the Netherlands.
9 The effects were computed for Swedes recruiting to a senior position.
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The regression analysis moreover confirmed that the evaluative criteria depended 
strongly on the type of position for which respondents were recruiting, with senior posi-
tions relying more strongly on Research Contribution and Publication Numbers, while 
Future Potential, Matching Field, and the General Impression were more frequently pre-
ferred in junior recruitment. Additionally, we controlled for age, position, and gender dif-
ferences (see Tables 2.6–2.8 in the Appendix), which turned out to have relatively small 
effects and did not alter the country or field differences.

Discussion

Initially, we suggested two somewhat contradictory expectations based on different strands 
of the literature. Our first expectation suggested that national differences exist in evalua-
tive criteria preferences due to different national contexts (Clark 1983) and path dependen-
cies (Thelen 1999). The second suggested that increasing internationalization of disciplines 
would lead to isomorphism and a prominence of field-dependent preferences (Lamont 
2009). In line with the second expectation and based on prior studies, we expected that 
economists would more strongly value candidates’ bibliometrics (Hylmö 2018), while 
physicists would place more value on their research profiles due to a larger degree of func-
tional dependency among researchers (Reymert 2020; Whitley 2000). In line with our first 
expectation, we expected researchers in the Netherlands to be least concerned with bib-
liometrics because their funding model does not include bibliometric indicators (Aagaard 
2015; Sivertsen 2017). Our results support both expectations, although the field differences 
were stronger than country differences.

We found moderate country differences, but considering our case selection, those that 
we found were especially relevant. The most striking country difference was that Dutch 
scholars placed a lower emphasis on publication, which may be explained by the fact that 
bibliometric indicators are not included in the Dutch performance-based funding system, 
and thus, there is less of an incentive to assure certain publication patterns in newly hired 
staff (Sivertsen 2017). This finding may suggest that the indicators in the performance-
based research system have trickle-down effects on recruitment (Aagaard 2015). Moreo-
ver, while the Netherlands was a frontrunner in establishing teaching programs in many 
disciplines using English as language of instruction, recent policy debates have increas-
ingly highlighted the importance of the Dutch language again, which could also explain 
the importance of language skills in Dutch responses (Duarte and van der Ploeg 2019). 
These country differences give some support to our first expectation of national embedded-
ness, especially considering that our field selection had a slight bias toward international-
ized fields in which country differences should be less likely. However, the national differ-
ences were rather moderate, and we primarily discovered national similarities, as Musselin 
(2010) also observed, giving stronger support to our second expectation and the interna-
tionalization perspective (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Ramirez 2006).

In addition, we found strong field differences, which supported our second expectation 
that evaluative criteria were field-specific (Musselin 2010; Van den Brink and Benschop 
2011). For example, our results showed that economists assessed the candidates on their 
publication records, while physicists relied more on their important research contributions 
and the relevance of their research profiles. These results aligned with prior studies on aca-
demic recruitment processes, which have shown that economists emphasize publications in 
top journals (Hylmö 2018). The physicists put stronger emphasis on candidates’ matching 
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research profiles and language skills aligned with prior studies (Reymert 2020); moreover, 
their emphasis on general impression could be understood in terms of how they work in 
research groups where individual researchers have a specific role (Whitley 2000), thereby 
emphasizing a more pressing need to select candidates with compatible profiles and com-
petencies. These field differences were similar across national borders, indicating that 
despite national differences in recruitment (Alfonso 2016), the evaluation processes are 
embedded in their fields’ epistemic traditions (Lamont 2009), which are less sensitive to 
national considerations (Musselin 2010). However, as Musselin (2010), we found moderate 
differences in criteria preferences across countries, indicating that evaluation processes are 
to some extent affected by the national context.

Our results thus show that the particular evaluative cultures in recruitment were pri-
marily embedded in the fields and, to some extent, national contexts. This finding may 
imply that we should regard the international academic labor market as layered and mul-
tiple rather than singular. In it, processes are nationally regulated (Alfonso 2016), but the 
evaluation processes are particularly tied to different internationally oriented fields, with 
their evaluative cultures deeply embedded in their epistemic traditions and academic work 
(Lamont 2009; Välimaa 1998).

Finding partial support for both of our somewhat contradictory expectations opens the 
question of what kind of mechanism could be driving this development. In line with Chris-
tensen et al. (2014), one could argue that disciplines provide global norms regarding the 
preferences of evaluative criteria and that these global norms are then filtered when they 
are applied in a specific national context. In this understanding, disciplines are the main 
normative framework for academics, while national frameworks such as laws or funding 
systems mediate the application of these norms. Similar mechanisms that combine global 
and national factors have already been identified, for example, regarding questions of inter-
nationalization (Buckner 2019; Buckner 2020).

We further observed that despite the preference of multiple evaluative criteria, only 
a few were identified as most important, and these reflected primarily the candidates’ 
research output, which other studies have also shown as the most decisive criteria in 
recruitment (Van den Brink and Benschop 2011). This criteria concentration could be 
understood by the stagewise nature of recruitment processes in which candidates are first 
met with formal standards or screened using their CVs before an expert committee under-
takes a more thorough evaluation of their research (Hamann 2019; Musselin 2010). Addi-
tionally, we found that the evaluation of candidates for different types of positions required 
different evaluative criteria, which suggests that further studies are needed to identify how 
different evaluative criteria are used for different positions.

Conclusion

Academic recruitment and academics’ emphasis on evaluative criteria in such processes 
are crucial for universities, as recruitment represents the basis for acquiring their key 
resource, namely talented academics. Over the past few decades, academic career struc-
tures and the academic labor market have become increasingly internationalized, with a 
growing number of international researchers and an increase in universities competing for 
the best scholars (Gornitzka and Langfeldt 2008). Still, local academic labor markets are 
embedded in national higher education systems and matching legal frameworks (Musselin 
2005). Academics’ preferences for different evaluative criteria in recruitment processes can 
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be seen as a key indicator of the degree of internationalization of an academic labor mar-
ket. However, most studies on hiring processes have hitherto focused on a single country, 
and comparative studies are lacking; therefore, the question of whether fields apply similar 
or different evaluative criteria when evaluating candidates for academic positions has gone 
unanswered (e.g., Hylmö 2018; Levander et al. 2019; Van den Brink and Benschop 2011). 
This paper has targeted this knowledge gap.

In this study, we mainly observed field differences, but we also found moderate national 
differences. For instance, economists valued applicants’ publication numbers higher than 
physicists, who emphasized candidates’ research contributions. These findings align with 
prior studies addressing the fields’ different evaluative cultures (Lamont 2009) and support 
the enduring importance of norms and values stemming from the research field’s defini-
tion of peer recognition and prestige (Clark 1983; Driori et al. 2003; Hessels et al. 2019; 
Langfeldt et al. 2019). They further underline the differences in research practices and col-
laboration patterns in different research fields, and that these have to be taken into account 
in studies of recruitment processes. While other studies have claimed that the evaluation 
processes seem less sensitive to national considerations (Musselin 2010), our study found 
moderate but important country differences. It shows that having a bibliometric indicator in 
the performance-based research funding system seems to affect the emphasis on scientific 
publication when academics evaluate candidates for positions. Despite this, the findings 
first and foremost underline the internationalization of recruitment processes, showing that 
evaluative cultures are strongly embedded in internationally oriented research fields and 
their evaluative cultures, while being affected to a more limited degree by national frame-
works. We argue that the mechanism behind this development is that disciplines provide 
global norms regarding the preferences of evaluative criteria and that these global norms 
are then mediated by national structures such as funding systems when they are applied in 
a specific context. These findings may imply that we should regard the international aca-
demic labor market not as singular but as layered and affected by multiple considerations.

We also note that our study only offers insights into one element of hiring processes, 
namely academics’ preferred evaluative criteria. The ranking of candidates and their ulti-
mate selection may be strategic (Musselin 2010), and other factors, such as academic 
inbreeding, or informal factors in candidate selection were not included in this study. 
The moderate country differences found in this study should also be seen in relation to 
the selection of relatively similar countries in North-Western Europe; studying countries 
in different corners of the world would probably have rendered stronger results. Moreover, 
only cross-sectional data were available and given the steady increase in the internation-
alization of higher education, tracing developments not only across countries but also over 
time would be highly desirable. In addition, the inclusion of more countries as well as a 
greater variety of fields would be an important avenue for future research. Finally, using 
other methods, such as interviews or participant observation, to include non-formal aspects 
of hiring processes would also help in the development of a more complete understanding 
of recruitment processes. However, the strength of this paper is that our approach enabled 
us to contribute with a systematic overview and comparison of evaluative preferences in 
different countries and fields.

Our findings have some policy implications. First, there seems to be a general under-
standing that bibliometric indicators have a dominant role in the evaluation of candidates. 
Our findings call for a more nuanced picture by accounting for field characteristics and 
national contexts. Moreover, removing bibliometric indicators from the performance-based 
research funding system seems to influence the preferences of such indicators in hiring 
processes. Furthermore, such indicators seem to be primarily preferred in fields such as 
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economics, which is often characterized as exhibiting a rather deviant and extreme behav-
ior compared with other disciplines (Hammarfelt and Rushforth 2017; Hylmö 2018). Sec-
ond, it seems that teaching and third mission activities are not seen as important when 
assessing candidates for positions, a finding that has also been put forward in previous 
studies (Levander et al. 2019). This has implications for the development of policies that 
emphasize the link between research and education and the importance of third mission 
activities, and it should be a subject of future study.
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